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OOLORAflOS WAR

Troubles at Deliver are By

No Means Ended

BIG STORM IN ARKANSAS

The Sky Was Overcast With Black Clouds
Then Followed Wild Fury by the Ele ¬

mentsTrees are Uprooted and Houses
TotterOther Sections Suffer Severely

DENVER March OThe first regi-

ment
¬

Colorado National Guard arrived
home from Cripple Creek tonight and
will be kept under orders to be ready
for immediate service until the police
board trouble is settled

An opinion in the case submitted by
Governor Waite to the supreme court-

is not expected before Friday Unless
the court gives a direst answer to the
governors question of whether Orr and
Martin or Mullins and Barnes are en
titled to the seats in the board which
are in contention the governor will not
be bound by any opinin the court may
see fit to deliver and will again take
steps to seat his latest appointees
Judge Platt Rogers the governors
principal counsel said tonight

Impeachment or assassination ony
can interfere with the governor in call ¬

ing out the state troops The court
has no more right to advise the head of
the executive of the state in regard to
that matter than this a private in-

dividual
¬

The governor has not asked
for an opinion on that subject

Unless the court declares flatly that
Orr and Martin are tbe rightful com¬

missioners Governor Waite proposes-
to put Mullins and Barnes in their
places eyen if it be necessary to call
out the entire force of militia and all
the ablebodied populists in the state

Captain Stone of the police force
Bays he expects a renewal of the hostil-
ities

¬

and is making elaborate prepara ¬

tions for battle-
A strong guard is on duty at the city

hall tonight and will remain untill
the present trouble is ended

Governor Waite will file in the dis ¬

trict court tomorrow an affidavit set-
ting forth that he is responsible for the
organization of the new board and de-

manding
¬

that he be included in the
contempt proceedings for violation of
ihe injunction
J AiwrjL STORMS

HELENA Ark March 20 Helena
was visited yesterday with the heavi ¬

est wind storm in many years
At that time the sky oecame over ¬

cast with black clouds People became
alarmed many of them leaving their
houses thinking a cyclone was con
cealed in the clouds-

At 4 oclock the full force of the
storm was upon the city uprooting
trees unroofing houses blowing down
fences and splintering telephone poles
and doing other damage

The tin roots were blown off the two
handsome stores on Cherry street oc-

cupied

¬

by Tanner company and
Cook Brothers

A row of negro shanties located on
the levee near the Mississippi valley
rinnnr were demolished

It is believed the country a few miles
south of Helena must have been
greatly damaged as the storm seemed-

to have been most furious down the
river

MONROE la March 20A strong

wind coming from the northeast blew
down three dwelling houses a gin
house stable and fencing of A H
Griffith seven miles west of this city
last evening Also in the neighor
hood the dwelling of Thomas Roberts-
was destroyed but all the inmates es ¬

caped
LIITLE ECCK Ark March 20A

dispatch from Hot Springs says this
city is practically shut off from the
outer world for the time being There
has been no travel over the Hot Springs
railroad since yesterday The rain
whicb has prevailed for the past four
days has put every mountain stream o=

B big rampage
OMAHA Neb March 20 Specials to

the Bee from Chardon McCook and
other western Nebraska poll ts report-

the hardest snow storm of the season

in progress Tonight it was from six
to ten inches deep and is drifting
badly

PURVIS Miss March 20At 5
oclock this morning a destructive
storm passed through this section and
although a great deal of timber was
blown down and the roads obstructed-
by fallen trees only a few houses wero
wrecked and no deaths have been re ¬

ported
GLEXWOOD SPRINGS Cob March 20
A heavy snow storm accompanied by

heavy winds began here this evening
DENVER Colo March 20The

storm which raged in Wyoming reached
Denver at ten oclock tonight It is
snowing hard and there is quite a high
wind

CHEYENNE Wyo March 20A bliz
I zardhas prevailed throughout Wyom-
ing the past fifteen hours It began
snowing here at 6 oclock this morning
and continued until 6 oclock this
evening A heavy wind accompanied-
the snow causing it to drift badly
The signal service reports fourteen
inches of snow at Lander at noon To ¬

night the temperature is falling rapidly-
but the indications are that the worst
is oyer

LITTLE ROCK Ark March 20Thes-
un shone for a few minutes this morn ¬

ing for tilt first time since Sunday af-
ter

¬

raining continuously fur nearly sev ¬

enty hours The Arkansas river has
risen eight feet and threatens to pass
the danger lines No trains have ar
rived Lor departed for twenty four
hours
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

I BT IS NOT what we say but what
° Hoods Sarsaparilla does that tells the
story fits merit When in need of med¬

icinerememberHOODS CURES

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

JUDGE MILNER is taking lessons
today from Judge ShurtliS and the

other members of the asylum board of
directors

THEWedmslay e ening soireE will
be given as usual tonight in the Chris-

tensen Dancing academy You are in ¬

vited to attend
JOHN HAQUK of Nephi was a visitor

with Judge Milner of this city last
night and this morning This office
was honored with a visit-

A LARGE forte of men and teams a r
at woik today on the tabernacle
rounds A large lawn is to he made
north of the building and some beau ¬

tiful flower beds planted-

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

I

Card of Thanks

To all our friends and neighbors-
who by word or deed so kindly assisted
us and showed their sympathy in our
breavement at the death of our dear
daughter Teenie we hereby extend our
heartfelt thanks

ANNA BERG
O H BERG

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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Powder
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ASOUJfE1e PURl

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thc
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in SOc and Si bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

E GGERT8ENS
Is Preeminently the

Trade HeadquartersI-
s Preeminently the

Place to Trade
All PRICES on an Economical

Basis3
Cleanliness and Promptness of Service

COME AND TRADEAN-

DREW EGGERTSEN Mgr

e

To Nigh tE-

ggerfsens Hall Center St

THE
IIILIAN COMEDY COT-

his Company are noted for Clean Comedy Originality-
and are LAUGH AKERS

The Best Show of the kind that has visited Ogden
itandard

fholi toliwM j1ilJ8f8Hh BGRntttiiuy

Admission I 0 Cents for a Six Bit Show

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Ci-

tyInvestmentReal Rstato
Eight Room pressed brio Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

ALTLAKEOITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEG4L PDJISI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Kequirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I rffjnQBARGAINS arains
AT = uI W6UIIIU IIowE TAPTB

Remember the stand 28 Centre StCall at once
Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins

HOWE TAFT LADINC CROQER-

I
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h
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GREATEST IN THE WORLD

Klrnlfya Projected London Amusement
Park Will Cost a Million

Imre Kiralfy is at tho head of a com ¬

pany of English capitalists which pro ¬

poses to take a long lease of Earls
court in the west end of London and
build one of the greatest amusement
parks in the world Tho plan for the
enterprise is outlined by Charles B At
wood the Chicago architect who de-

signed
¬

the Art building and other struc ¬

tures of the fair He has jut returned
from London where he has been as-

sisting
¬

Mr Kiralfy It is proposed to
produce a replica of the Court of Honor-
as it appeared at the Worlds fair The
reproduction is to be exact and on a
scale of onethird The lagoon the Mac
Monnies and electrical fountains the
peristyle and the facades of all tho
buildings bounding the court will ap-

pear
Arrangments will be made to re¬

produce all the grand electric light ef¬

fects on fete nights Other features of
tho amusement park will be a Ferris
wheel 50 feet Jargor in diameter than
the one at Jacksonpark a theater en
pable of seating 10000 people in which
will be produced America and a

large hippodrome such as are conduct-

ed

¬

in Paris Over 1000000 will be
expended in the work of construction

Chicago Journal

TAKE PART OF THE TIPS

Grievance of the Paris Walters Which Is
Considered Just Grounds For a Strike
There is much dissatisfaction among

Parisian waiters and a general strike
among them has been spoken of It is

estimated by their trade society that
there are 40000 of them out of work

and the men contend that the masters
take advantage of this to cut down
their earnings Practically fixed wages-

are unknown The men pay so much to

the masters in proportion to the busi-

ness

¬

they do Thus in great cafes on

the boulevards they have to pay at the
cash desk the full selling price of what ¬

ever they serve plus 5 per cent In some

cases it is said the rate has been in ¬

creased of late to 6 and even 7M per

cent Of course this percentage repre-

sents

¬

a portion of their gratuities which

they have to give up
in Paris the general rule is for cus ¬

tomers to give tips at the rate of a

halfpenny for every ID penco expended-

This is at the rate of 5 per cent which

would show a loss to the waiter of 2

per cent on the larger percentage In

practice however the tips are higher-

as no one gives less than a penny how ¬

ever small the purchase and some cus-

tomers of course give more than thfl

recognized minimum London News

THE Rustler Minstrels who play here
Tuesday evening next are first class
their specialties being far in advance
of the most minstrels who have visited
Provo

ALREADY have a sufficient number of
tickets for the dfinocratiu drum corps
dance of Friday evening in the Chris
tensen Dancing academy been sold io
insure a good crowd and a good time
See anyone of the boys and buy a
ticket only 50 cents The Christensen
Coleman orchidtia will furnish the
music

NEWS reaches here of the finding of
gold in another district near Lehi in
rich deposits The district is this side
of Tickville and 19 said to be richer
than the Mercur district The gold is
found in a tale or clay formation A
man Ly the name of Ross and some
othera have been quietly working a
tunnel near there for some time and
they are now the possessors of rich
gold ore in abundance

THE East Indian who spoke at the
Worlds fair on the Hindoo religion is to
visit Salt Lake city in the near future
He expressed to prominent people in
the east a great desire to meet some of
the leading people of the Monnjn
church anJ they are making arrange ¬

ments through Emeline B Wells with
the consent and approval of the presi-
dency

¬

to give the gentleman a very
handsome reception

THE search for gold is being prose ¬

cuted vigorously in the hills about
Provo as well as in other parts of the
county and territory News comes from
all directions of gold being found in
paying quantities and of ntjw mines
being opened up In the hills east of
Provo since the big strike by Messrs
Fleiner and Moore other good strikes
have been made running between four
and five dollars in free gold and at
least one well defined yein has been
uncovered and is now being worked
Messrs Fleiner and Moore ate prose-
cuting

¬

work on their claim and this
morning a half dozen or more new men
with shovels and picks started for the
hillsso that now there is a very formid-
able

¬

army ot prospectors peggine away-
in the mountains east of us May thjy
all get rich

HON L W SHUUTLIFF of Ogden-
the dhly member of the old board of
directors of the territorial insane asy ¬

lum retained on the new hoard is in
Provo today attending to some com ¬

mittee work that must be done before
the joint meeting of the two boards is
held and preparatory to the turning
over of the institution to the new boar j
by the old

r
CORNS IN COURT

A Novel Case In tin Oregon Court In Which
a Lady Offers to Sliou Her Feet

Spectators in Justice Woods court
yesterday morning enjoyed an hour of
comedy in which H D Carmine and
wife and Mrs Luella Runyon were the
principal actors-

Carmine was on trial on charges of
nflBaultlna Mrs Runyon and teariaeand doctroyinir a capa1ifllQniriitr i

The complaining witness testified nat

she was a chiropodist and that she had
contracted with Mrs Carmine who is-

a dressmaker for some dresses and a

cape agreeing to tender her professional
services in return When the dresses
etc were completed Mrs Rnnyon
called for them but found that Mrs

Carmine didnt need her services but
wanted her money Carmine interfered-

in the trouble which followed and man ¬

aged to tear the cape and get himself
mixed up with the justices court

When Carmine was placed on the

stand and had told his version of the

affair he was asked if his wife was

troubled with corns or bunions The
attorneys for the defense excitedly ob-

jected

¬

to this and had a wordy war with
Deputy District Attorney Malarkey
which resulted in a victory for the de-

fense

¬

the court holding that a husband-

was not supposed to tell all ho knew in
regard to his wife

When Mrs Carmine took tho stand
however the objection no longer held
and she was compelled to admit that
she had a small corn which never
troubled her In the discussion of

corns and bunions which followed Mrs
Runyon demanded that Mrs Carmine
allow the court to exarainp her feet and

Mrs Carmine won the day by spirited
lv renlvinu that she was willing to do

L

BO if the court thought it necessary
Carmine was discharged from cus-

tody

¬

Portland Oregonfan

Demanded Gold For His Cotton-
A few days ago Mr Cole Nail was

asked by a big farmer in this county to
go out and buy his cotton which ho had
not sold for three years Mr Nail went
out weighed and classified the cotton
which amounted to 14000 Mr Nail
was about to write a check for that
amount when the farmer said he would
not accept anything but 5 goldpieces-

Mr Nail went to the New South Say
ings bank and got 2800 3 gold pieces
and carried them to him whereupon the

farmer got out a jug and counted them
into it for burial pirppBiiaBarnesvillc
Ga Journal I

HIS SILENT BRIDE

she Vowed Xevefr to Speak to Him Again
but Married Him Just the Same

About 18 months ago Mrs Cartell was
Miss Fannie Brambley a beautiful
young lady of 18 years and Jerry Car
tell was her favored suitor But as1i
generally the case with young lovers-
a quarrel arose between them and in
the heat of passion Miss Fannie angrily
bade her lover leave her presence and
vowed by high heaven she would never
speak to him again The disconsolate
lover took his departure but as he fair-
ly worshiped the girl he ardently set
about to effect a reconciliation A-
tbst in answer to a pitiful pleading let-
ter Miss Fannie relented and penned fo
him a loving forgiving message

Overjoyed at the happy termination
of affairs ho hurried to the home of Miss
Fannie and was received warmiy and
affectionately but without a word of
welcome Taking a tablet and pencil
from a desk she began a written covqr
sation as though she could not speak a
word She is very devout a member of
the Methodist church and was firmly
impressed with the idea that if she
should break her rash vow God would
punish her by striking her dumb when
ho could speak to no one

The courtship proceeded with pone
and paper for several months and then
they were joined together in the holy
bonds of matrimony During their
married life of nearly a year Mrs Car

I

tell never spoke to her hnsband until
some days ago

Last Christmas MrCartell made his
wife a present of a handsome and costly
pair of vases The other morning the
hnsband was bringing in an armful of
wood and struck one of the vases and
knocked it to the floor where it broke
into a hundred pieces-

Oh Jerry look what you have
done cried Mrs Cartell

She was horribly shocked at speaking-
to her husband and believed that she
had been stricken dumb To ascertain
the correctness of her belief she spoke

I to him again and was OV XT V
cover that her organs of sj

a t
been in the least impaJj>T V A

Ln isijaSiijra35v-
his

bIded u R 4arms7wepTtearsbrjoy and th
God for the breaking of the vase EM
and Mrs Cartell feel as if a cloud t
been lifted from their home and vtere
is not a happier couple today in Ilyer

I countyTrimble
ent

Tenn Corresplnd

WANTS A COMFORTABLE COFFIN

I The Father of Congressman Brookshire Is
Having One Made to Order

A Crawfordsville correspondent-

saysI There is a man living nine miles
south of this city who though in the
best of health has given his orders lor
his coffin His name is Drake Broolc

shire He is the father of Hon E V

Brookshiro the Democratic congress-

man

¬

from this tho Eighth district Mr
Brookshjro weighs 280 pounds has al ¬

ways lived upon a farm enjoyed tthp-

best of health having never been sick a
day in his life and is now 67 years of
age The other day he came to town
and went to an undertaking establish-

ment

¬

and informed the proprietor that
he wanted to purchase a coffin The
proprietor after asking who wasdead-

was greatly astonished on being told
that it was for the live man standing
before him

Mr Brpokshjre however quieted-

him by saying that he didi not intend to
die until he had to but that bo wanted-
to die with the knowledge that there
was n coffin already made for him in
which he would hay plenty of room
The undertaker did not seem 1 know
just what to do and Mr r yire
seeing his embarrassment 2S I down
upon tho floor and ordered his measure-

ment

¬

taken The coffin will be made of
two inch oak firmly bolted together-

and will be 6 feet 6 inches long 3 feet
wide and 2i feet deep After the coffin

Is made Mr Brookshire will try it an
see if it fits him He also says that be
desires to be taken to the graveyard in
his farm wagon drawn by his team of
favorite mules

Chicagos Bottle Craze
A curious fancy in bricabrac has

furnished pne man the foundation of a
moderate fortune within the last year
He has a store on State street near
Fourteenth and used to limit bis trans-

actions

¬

to the purchase and sale of old

bottles Druggists and barkeepers wore
his principal customers but now one

may see fashionable carriages at tbe

I door on almost any bright day and bo

win ten you that the wealthy ana peo-
ple

¬

whose tastes run to odd ornaments-
are regular visitors there They buy
odd shaped bottles and jugs of nil sorts
and pay handsomely for such treasures-
as old Dutch wares in blue or the quaint
decorated bottles in which various
liquors and mixtures are imported
Glazed jugs of fine finish and drinking
mugs such as the Germans showed at
Jackson park last summer have become
almost a craze and bring three or four
times their former value Chicago
Record

AN ESTATE WITHOUT HEIRS-

A Rich South Dakota Cattleman Dies Sud-
denly

¬

Without Slaking a Will
A Chamberlain S D special says

that the immense herd of cattle brand-
ed J B S ranging in Lyman coun-
ty

¬

has been levied on by the treasurer-
of that county for taxes The owner of
the herd was John B Smith who is re-
ported

¬

to have died suddenly in Minne ¬

apolis while on a business trip to that
city some weeks ago The Lyman I

county authorities however have no
proof of his death and there is no record
in the probate court of that county
showing that his estate has ever been I

probated Parties claiming to have held-
a mortgage on the stock but who are
now known to be rustlers have been
running the cattle out of the country
without any process of foreclosure and
the county treasurer finally came to the
conclusion that it was time for him to
act and accordingly levied on the bal-
ance

¬

of the cattle for the taxes due
Nearly 10000 cattle were run out of

the country
Smith left from 8000 to 10000 in

life insurance besides tho large herd of
cattle in question It is regarded as
very peculiar that his heirs have never
attempted to settle the accounts of the
deceased cattleman

The Athletic Chaplain of the House
The new chaplain of the house is one

of tho greatest athletes in the body and
would make an admirable sergeantat
arms Chaplain Bagby is tall slight
PPsMraj ° ti andhQ fflakesttbeJLshor-

tIvho has been elected chaplain in the
inwer branch and is only 28 years old
now He is a southerner to his finger
tips but with any amount of real north-
ern

¬

activity All his life has been spent
in tIle south except during the few
years that he studied theology at Yale
He is a splendid tennis player and wields
the racket like a Hovey His specialty-

is revival work and he has had won-

derful
¬

success in awakening religious I

enthusiasm But he does not try to fw
vert the congressmen J


